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August 

HONORS PROGRAM 
NOTES 

FALL CALENDAR 

18 Fall registration materials available in 101 Fraser 
for continuing students. 

22 Alphabetical registration for Seniors (135+ credits). 
26 Alphabetical registration for all other students. 

September 
19-23 Welcome week. 

23 Last day to register for fall quarter. 
26 Fall quarter classes begin, 

October 
3 Addition of any course requires written permission 

from instructor. 
7 Last day to add a class, change A/N to S/N or vice 

versa, and to cancel a class without a W. 
10 Scholastic Committee approval required for registration 

and additions. Instructors approval required as well 
for late additions. 

11 Last day to file completed Honors Research Grant 
application for fall quarter in 115 Johnston, 

13 ALUMNI RECEPTION FOR FRESHMEN AND OTHER NEW HONORS 
STUDENTS (See news item on next page). 

21 Last day to pay fees for fall quarter graduation, 

November 
4 Last day to cancel courses with college office approval 

10 Winter quarter registration materials available in 
101 Fraser Hall. 

14 Alphabetical registration for Seniors (135+ credits). 
17 Alphabetical registration for all students. 

24-25 Thanksgiving Holiday. 

December 
8 Last day of fall classes. 

10-16 Final examinations for fall quarter. 
16 CLA Commencement. 

WATCH THE DAILY BULLETIN FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF DEADLINES. 
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HONORS-CAMPUS YMCA APPLIED ETHICS LEADERSHIP SEMINAR. Space 
has been reserved for 36 honors students along with 24 
business and civic leaders and 12 faculty in the first Honors-

~ Campus YMCA Applied Ethics Leadership Seminar. The se~inar 
will take place on October 14-15, 1983 in the meetinq rooms 
of the Campus Yt1CA, 1901 University. Guest speakers current
ly scheduled include St. Paul ~1ayor George Latimer, Professor 
of Economics Walter Heller and Edson Spencer, Board Chairman 
of Honey~tJell, Inc. and 1983 Chairman, ~1inneapolis United Way. 
These and other leaders will help the qroup discuss 11 The Human 
Factor in Economic Policy - Public or Private Problem? 11 Stu
dents attending the conference, which is free of charge to 
them, will have the opportunity to examine the economic prob
lems and potentials facing the Twin Cities t1etropolitan Area 
and to make a contribution to a policy document to be released 
to elected officials and civic planners. The two-day con
ference also will give honors students the opportunity to 
get to know distinguished faculty and important civic repre
sentatives. Those interested should sign the Honors-Campus 
Y Leadership Seminar sheet in 115 Johnston. 

* * * 
ALUMNI TO HOST RECEPTION FOR NEW HONORS STUDENTS. UM alumni 
invite new honors students, both entering freshmen and those 
who transferred into the program during spring, summer or 
fall, 1983, to a reception in their honor at the Campus Club 
on October 13, 1983, between 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM. The 
reception will be a good opportunity for honors students to 
get to know alumni, faculty members and honors staff. Those 
interested in attending should sign up on the Alumni Reception 
RSVP sheet in 115 Johnston. 

* * * 
HONORS CORPORATE ROUNDTABLES. Interested in the 1t1ay that 
corporations make decisions and the work that you might do if 
you were employed by a particular private business or non
profit corporation? The Honors Division staff and the staff 
of the Career Development Office are organizing a number of 
Honors Corporate Roundtables for the cominq academic year. 
During these activities students will visit corporate head
quarters, talk with corporate officials and be provided with 
information about the kinds of work done by entry-level em
ployees. A repeat of a very successful 1982-83 program for 
seniors, the Roundtables this year will have spaces available 
for students from all classes. Freshmen, sophomores, juniors 
and seniors should sign up on the Honors Corporate Roundtable 
sheet in 115 Johnston. You will be contacted. 

* * * 
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HONORS STUDENTS HELP ASKED DURING SCHOLARS DAYS. Would you 
be willing to help orient current high school seniors to life 
at the U? Assistant to the Director Matt Dion is one of the 
principal planners of Scholars Days, the fall activity that 
brings more than a thousand high ability Minnesota seniors to 
the Twin Cities campus to find out about college life. 
Scholars Days this fall are October 24, 25 and 26. Mr. Dion 
needs the help of about a dozen honors students each day. 
These students will help the visitors register and get to 
appropriate meeting rooms. They will eat lunch with the 
high school seniors (free lunch for those students helping) 
and serve as guides for campus tours between 1:00PM and 
3:00 PM. Even if you can help Mr. Dion with Scholars Days 
for only part of one day, sign up on the Scholars Days 
Volunteers sheet in 115 Johnston. He needs your assistance, 
and the college will benefit by the presence of more high 
ability freshmen next fall. 

* * * 
SPECIAL ENGLISH COMPOSITION OPPORTUNITIES FOR HONORS STUDENTS 
Director of the English Composition Program, Prof. Don Ross, 
and his staff have lined up three special upper division 
honors opportunities to accompany EComp lOllH. These include 
EComp 3027H, Advanced Expository Writing for training in 
all forms of general non-fiction writing, a course especially 
valuable for those contemplating graduate or professional 
school; EComp 3032H, Professional Writing for Business, a 
course for those contemplating careers in that field; and 
EComp 3080H, Special Projects in Advanced Composition. This 
course will be given all three quarters. It is especially 
intended for students planning to work on their summa theses 
during the year and is organized in a tutorial format. Stu
dents who took this course last year report that it is best 
to be working on a major paper or to want to rewrite a 
major paper before starting this course. The Honors Division 
is paying a portion of the salary of the instructor for 
EComp 3032H in support of its cooperative programming with 
the rapidly developing honors program in the School of 
Management. 

* * * 
HONORS DORM RESIDENTS. Honors dorm residents interested in 
having a faculty member or alumnus present a program on a 
particular topic or simply in an informal social occasion wit 
a small group of other honors students should sign the Dorm 
Pro~ram sheet in 115 Johnston. The Honors staff is working 
w1t dorms director Chuck Lawrence to help develop dorm pro
grams for honors students during the coming year. 

* * * 
~----------~~~------
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PARTICIPATE IN UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE. The Honors Committee, 
faculty associated with the Honors Program and the staff of 
the Honors Division all encourage honors students to make 
their views on the operation of the College known through 
participation on CLA councils and committees. Many such com
mittees are involved in making high stakes decisions, those 
involving student requirements, expenditure of University 
funds, academic freedom and quality of student services. 
Along with playing an important role in decision making, 
Honors students can accumulate experience in "governance 
participation" and "leadership" areas which many graduate 
and professional schools regard as positive aspects of under
graduate training. 

None of these committee offices are elective, so there 
is no expense and no time involved in running for office. 
There is a selection competition, but it is quite simple. 
The "Committee Prospectus" and the application form for all 
committee assignments can be obtained in 115 Johnston. Any 
questions about committee work should be addressed to 
Dr. Holt. Among the many committees on which students can 
serve are the following: CLA Assembly, Council on Policy, 
Planning & Budget, Council on Curriculum, Instruction and 
Advising, Consultative Committee, Academic Freedom and 
Responsibility, Student Services, Scholastic Conduct, and 
the Distinguished Teacher Award. 

* * * 
SUt~MA THESIS WRITERS - GRANTS FOR COMPUTER RESEARCH. Summa 
thesis writers who utilize computer technology in their pro
ject research should contact Mr. Phil Voxland, Social Science 
Research Center, West Bank, or go to the Computer Center 
in the Experimental Engineering Building on the East Bank 
to make application for a grant to cover computer time for 
their thesis research. Mr. Voxland states that Honors 
students may obtain up to $250 in free computer time for 
their thesis work. Obtaining such a grant would have no 
negative effect on a student•s application for an Honors 
Summa Thesis Research Grar.t from the Honors Committee. 

* * * 
SUMMA THESIS/PROJECT GRANTS. Seniors beginning work on their 
Summa theses or projects are reminded to apply for a Summa 
Thesis Research Grant for up to a maximum of $250 to cover 
eligible out-of-pocket expenses incurred during research and 
writing, Applications for Summa Grants may be obtained at 
the desk in 115 Johnston. Any questions about the grants 
should be addressed to Dr. Holt. The fall deadline for 
grant applications is October 11. 

* * * 
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SW1t1A THESIS ~IORKSHOP TO BE GIVEN IN THE FALL. Dr. Holt 
will conduct a workshop for juniors and seniors be9inninq to 
organize their thoughts and their materials for their summa 
project. Subjects to be covered include selectin~ a topic, 
narrowing a topic, writing and formating suggestions, quality 
standards and hmt.J to apply for a summa grant. The workshop 
has the added value of allowing thesis writers to meet each 
other. Several people from last year's workshop formed 
supportive friendships. Sign up on the Thesis Workshop 
sheet in 115 Johnston. You will be contacted when a time has 
been scheduled. 

* * * 
HONORS STUDENT SENATE PARTICIPATION INVITED. Any honors 
student interested in participating in the activities of the 
Honors Student Senate this year should sion the Honors Student 
Senate sheet in 115 Johnston. The staff anticipates several 
Senate activities of both a policy-advisory and social nature 
during the 1983-1984 academic year. 

* * * 
NEW GALLERY SPACE AVAILABLE FOR HONORS STUDENT EXHIBITIONS. 
Since the refurbishment of the Honors Division offices, the 
staff has been able to develop two small areas as potential 
gallery spaces. The two areas, 115F and 125 Johnston, still 
function as work and seminar spaces, but they can be reor
ganized for exhibition openings. The spaces have already 
had three exhibitions in them: 

Karen Mibus, Studio Arts senior, initiated the re
opening of 125 Johnston as an Honors Gallery with an exhi
bition of her work which ran from May 31 through June 15. 

Terri E. Myers, Studio Arts senior, exhibited her 
show, "Landscapes: Works on Paper," in 115F Johnston from 
June 17 through June 30. 

Ann Fesler, Studio Arts senior, exhibited her summa 
project, 25 water colors, in 125 Johnston from July 6 throuqh 
July 30. 

The staff of the Honors Division welcome the cooperati on 
of Prof. Warren McKenzie, Chair of the Studio Arts Department 
and other Studio Arts instructors who have been helping 
majors in their program prepare shows for 115F and 125 John
ston. 

Students interested in hanging exhibitions in these 
small galleries should contact Gallery Director Dan t1ackeman 
who has charge of the areas. Leave a note for him in his box 
in the Studio Arts office or call him at 379-0552. 

* * * 

~-----------------------
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HONORS STUDENTS' ART SHOW AT UNIVERSITY GALLERY. Four honors 
students, Sean Wakely, Natalie Schuldt, Ruth Lacy, and Mark 
\'Jilkowske, organized the major exhibition, "Images of the 
American Horker," at the University Ga 11 ery in Northrop Audi
torium between t1ay 26 and July 10. The exhibition and an 
accompanying illustrated catalog (still available at Univer
sity Gallery for $5.00) were the result of a two-quarter 
College Honors Seminar taught by Gallery Director Lyndel King 
and her assistant Deborah Keirn. "Images of the American 
~lorker" was a major exhibition that utilized original works 
from the University's extensive art collections, items from 
private collections, and materials from the UM Library. The 
show received a highly favorable review in the Minneapolis 
Star-Tribune. 

* * * 
CLA-IT COOPERATIVE COURSES OPEN TO CLA HONORS STUDENTS. CLA 
honors students interested in engineering and technology, 
especially policy questions related to these areas, should 
consider taking one of seven courses planned as part of an 
evolving joint IT-CLA Honors instruction program. Freshmen 
and sophomores may take one of two Honors Colloquia offered 
during fall, winter and sprinq quarters. During spring 
quarter, an upper division research seminar will be offered 
as well. Information ahout each quarter's courses will be 
available on the hand out table in 115 Johnston. Those 
interested in these courses should obtain the descriptions 
before makin9 their registration plans for each quarter. 
Many of the courses are jointly taught by an IT and a CLA 
staff member. 

* * * 
IT HONORS PROGRAt1. Institute for Technology Honors Coordi
nator James Holte reports a good first year for the IT Honors 
Program. t1ore than forty freshmen entered the program in the 
fall of 1982, with many of them taking the IT Freshman 
Honors Colloquium taught by Political Science Professor and 
Dean of the Graduate School Robert Holt and Mr. James Ander
son, former director of research at 3M and now an adjunct 
professor in IT. The colloquium ran through both winter and 
spring quarters. CLA honors students considering transfer to 
IT should contact Professor Holte about the increasing number 
of honors opportunities available in the IT Honors Program. 
Professor Holte's office is 258 Electrical Engineering and 
his phone is 373-3015. 

* * * 
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RENDEZVOUS FOR BOOKLOVERS - INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIAL OPPOP.
TUNITY FOR INCOtHNG HONORS FRESH~1EN. Incoming Honors fresh
men are invited to participate in a 11 Rendezvous for Book
lovers,11 a book discussion group that will hold its first 
meeting at 7:00 PM on Wednesday, September 21 in Coffman 
Memorial Union. (The room will be announced before the 
meeting.) This is an opportunity to get to know outstanding 
professors, to make friends with other students, and to read 
and discuss a good book in an informal setting. Each small 
group discussion on a book will be led by a professor expert 
in that field and/or one who has an intimate acquaintance 
with that book. The activity is being coordinated by U~1 
students Vienette Erickson and Laura Schenecker, University 
Orientation Program Director Harry ~1yers and Student Academic 
Support Services . Director Stephen Wilbers. The staff of the 
Honors Division encourages new Honors students to take part 
in this activity as part of their orientation activities. 11 Rendezvous for Booklovers 11 is one easy way to begin to learn 
about the rich resources available in the University 
community. 

* * * 
ACCOUNTING CLUB OPEN TO CLA HONORS STUDENTS. Students who 
are interested in possible graduate study and/or careers in 
business may join the Ut1 Student Accounting Association, a 
social organization that programs career fairs, field trips, 
campus visits by business speakers and other contacts with 
professionals from the world of business. This opportunity 
exists as part of a cooperative arrangement between a newly 
developing Honors Program in the School of Management and 
CLA Honors. The SOH Honors Program is coordinated by 
Professor Julie Carson and her assistant Jerry Rinehart. 
Professor Carson's office is in 306 ~1anagement/Economics, and 
her phone is 376-9986. The CLA Honors Division staff expects 
to be able to announce a full-scale nanagement Honors Program 
before the end of the 1983-84 academic year. Students who 
want to join the Student Accounting Association will find 
forms in 115 Johnston. For more information, contact the 
club's president or vice-president, Julie Barker (378-9281) 
and Sabrina Lauth (690-2081). 

* * * 
DUTCH STUDIES MINOR NOW POSSIBLE. A group of UM faculty has 
been authorized to offer a Dutch Studies :1inor that includes 
courses in the Dutch language along with related courses from 
many other areas. For information, contact Professor Ray 
Wakefield, Dutch Studies Adviser, 214 Folwell Hall. 

* * * 
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INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN COLLEGE BOWL. College Bowl, 11 the 
varsity sport of the mind, 11 is looking for new players at all 
skill levels. College Bowl is the question-and-answer game 
in which teams of four players against one another to 
score points by answering toss-up and bonus questions. 
Entering its fourth year, the UM College Bowl Team has been 
the Upper Midwest champion for the past two years. Other 
highlights include finishing in the top 20 at the 1982 
national tournament in Florida; a tenth place finish at the 
national tournament in Atlanta in 1983; a fund-raising match 
with WLOL's Hines and Berglund and sponsorship of the first
ever Gopher Invitational High School Quiz Tournament. In 
addition, College Bowl club members won four scholarships last 
year. Club members invite the participation of honors stu
dents. College Bowl meets every Tuesday at 3:00 PM in 
255 Blegen Hall. The first meeting this fall will be on 
October 4. The club plans an intramural tournament sometime 
in November. For more information, contact Dave Zander at 
373-5058 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

* * * 
NON- TRADITIONAL STUDENTS INVITED TO ~1EET. Many 11 non-tradi
tional 11 (over age 25) students now are registered in the 
Honors Program. Several of them have suggested the need 
for informal get-togethers with other persons who fit into 
the non-traditional category. Those wishing to have such 
meetings, which may include faculty or advising specialists, 
should leave their name, address and phone number with 
Principal Secretary Judy Burton or Dr. Holt. 

* * * 
HONORS STUDENTS WIN BIRKELO SCHOLARSHIPS. Honors students won 
12 out of 14 Selmer Birkelo Scholarships in the Spring 1983 
competition. The Birkelo is the most competitive of all CLA 
scholarships, with selection based on outstanding academic 
performance as reflected in grades, a detailed letter of 
recommendation from a professor and a personal intellectual 
statement. Each of the following honors students received the 
$1,500 award: Nikki Sorum, Economics; Michelle Mattson, 
German; Catherine Marrs, History; Betty Cortus, English; Ran
dall Scheunemann, International Relations; Stephen Ansola
behere, Political Science; Jill Burkhardt, Political Science; 
Betty Cook, History; Allen Efron, Psychology; Scott Fergu
son, French; Philip Hanson, English; Linda Mix, International 
Relations. Honors students should watch future Program Notes 
for information about the 1984 competition. Sophomores, 
Juniors, and Seniors may apply. 

* * * 
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MERIT ~CHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN MANY DEPARTt1ENTS. Honors 
students are reminded that many CLA departments have merit 
scholarships available based on academic performance. Con
tact your departmental undergraduate advising office and/or 
your Honors Representative to find out about such compe
titions. 

* * * 
HONOP.S STUDENTS ~liN ENGLISH DEPARP1ENT SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS. 
Honors English majors received all but a few of the merit 
awards handed out by the department during spring quarter. 
Winners of t1artin B. Ruud Awards ($1 ,000 each) were: Amy 
Adams, Kare Berg, Scott Burns, Jon Byrne, Bridget Colleran, 
Richard Hooker, 11ary r1archand and Daniel Paulick. Winners of 
t1artin B. Ruud Awards ($500 each) were Caroline Cyncor, Harold 
Grey, Kathleen O'Connor, Barbara Anne Peterson and Catherine 
Fahey. vlinners of Captain DeWitt Jennings Payne Awards ($500 
each) were Paula Berg, Hark Clawson, t1adeline Douglass, Sonia 
Feder, Ruth Johnson, Carol Leseski, Anna McQueen and Susan 
Weis. Winners of t·1oses t1arston /\wards ($250 each) were Jackie 
t~deau, Nathan Paradise and Joanne Raetz. 

* * * 
REMINDER ABOUT FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS. It is never too 
early in theyear to get application materials from the 
Office of Student Financial Aid based on need. During 1982-
83, the deadline for all application materials was April 22, 
and it is expected to be about the same time during 1983-84. 
Continuing students should pick up their application materials 
well in advance of the new deadline and be sure to submit 
their materials on time. 

* * 
HELP WITH CAREER DEVELOPt1ENT AVAILABLE. Honors students are 
reminded of the assistance provided by the CLA Career Develop
ment Office, 345 Fraser Hall. Dr. Gary t1cGrath and his 
staff maintain an up-to-date library of information about 
how to choose a career, different kinds of jobs available 
and guides for writing resumes and preparing for interviews. 
Counselors are available to help students use the materials 
and to talk about individual needs in preparing for the job 
market. Watch for Career Development announcements through 
the quarter in order to attend special career-planning and 
job-hunting meetings. 

* * * 
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SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP INFORMATION - DEADLINES FOR FILING. 
As it did last year the Honors Division is working closely 
with f1s. i1arty Babcock of the Graduate Fellowship Office, 
422 Johnston, Phone 373-2833, to coordinate high quality 
applications from Honors students for graduate school fellow
ships and scholarships. For information on the followinq 
scholarships or fellowships, contact her office: 

CHURCHILL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP for graduate study in 
engineering, math, or science at Cambridge University, Sti
pend, $7,000. Deadline: Second week in November. 

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP for post-baccalaureate study at Oxford 
University. Award covers university fees and a maintenance 
allowance. Deadline: October 10. 

FULBRIGHT GRANTS to support graduate study and research 
d in 70 foreign countries. Stipends vary but include trans-

port, tuition, books, maintenance. Deadline: October 3. 
nARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS to support graduate study in Great 

Britain. Stipend terms same as Fulbright. Deadline, 
October 7. 

e LUCE SCHOLARS PROGRM1 for post-bacca 1 aureate internship 
in East or Southeast Asia. Not open to Asian Studies or 
International Relations f1ajors. Stipend same terms as Ful
bright. Open to those who want to learn about this area as 
a supplemental field. Deadline, November 4. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA GRADUATE SCHOOL FELLOWSHIPS for 
graduate students at the U. Students entering graduate 
school in Fall 1984 apply for fellowships through departments 

s by mid-January. Check:.with department for exact deadline. 
Awards about $5,000. 

* * * 
GRADUATE ANTHROPOLOGY COURSES OPEN TO HONORS STUDENTS. Prof. 
Eugene Ogan, Honors Representative from Anthropology, states 

,_ that the department faculty has agreed to allow Anthropology 
Honors majors into many of its graduate courses. Contact 
Prof. Ogan, 219 Ford (376-2938) to make arrangements. Many 
other departments also allow Honors students to take graduate 
courses, and completion of a graduate course nearly always 
counts as fulfillment of one Honors Opportunity. 

* * * 
SCHOOL RATING GUIDES AVAILABLE. The Honors Office has re-
ceived the 1983 editions of Jack Gourman's rankings of both 
oraduate and undergraduate programs. The undergraduate guide 
includes most UM majors, and the graduate guide covers most 
disciplines and many professional schools, including those 
in law and medicine. Stop by 115 Johnston to look at either 
guide. 

* * * 
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HC'NORS SOPHOt10RES - ENTER $5,000 RENEWABLE TRUt1AN SCHOLAR 
COMPETITION. Sophomores interested in a career in public 
service and qovernment should pick up competition guidelines 
for the 1983-84 Harry S. Truman Scholarship Competition in 
115 Johnston. DEADLINE FOR RETURN OF COMPLETED APPLICATION 
~1ATERIALS IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1983. To be elegible, stu
dents must have selected an undergraduate field of study 
that will permit admission to a graduate program leading to a 
career in government at any level. Students also must have 
compiled a record of leadership in high school and during 
their early college years and should have been involved in 
public service activities as well. To determine if you are 
eligible before you compile the materials for the competition, 
make an appointment with Dr. Holt. The University may make 
two nominations for the national competition. Winners receive 
$5,000 for eligible college expenses renewable for four years, 
including the first two years of graduate school. This is 
a major national college scholarship, well worth the effort 
of preparing a solid entry. 

* * * 
HONORS SENIORS - ENTER $7,500 RENEHABLE t1ELLON HUt1ANITIES 
FELLOHSfJIP Cm1PETITION. Seniors interested in a career in 
humanities teaching and research at the college level should 
pick up competition guidelines for the 1983-84 ~1ellon Fellow
ship Competition in 115 Johnston. DEADLINE FOR RETURN OF 
cm~PLETED APPLICATION t1ATERIALS IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 
1983. To be eligible, students must demonstrate the likeli
hood of becoming productive humanist scholars and teachers. 
To determine if you are eligible before you compile materials 
for the competition, make an appointment with Dr. Holt. The 
humanities faculty at the U may make a number of nominations 
provided that each candidate meets the eligibility require
ments. The guidelines specifically encourage students to 
advocate their own candidacy with faculty who might serve as 
their nominators. Winners receive $7,500 plus fees and 
tuition expenses for the first year, a like amount during 
the second year but with some fees paid by the graduate school, 
and a living stipend during a dissertation writing year. 
This is the major humanities fellowship currently in existence. 
To win a t1ellon is to gain a national honor that never can be 
taken from you, and the fellowship certainly will help pay 
for your graduate school education. Like the Truman, it is 
therefore well worth the effort. 

* * * 
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HONORS PROGRM1 
NOTES 

November 
10 Winter registration materials available in 101 Fraser. 
10-December 9. Freshmen and other premajor students needing 

adviser's signature may drop by 115 Johnston for a quick 
signature if the two have discussed the student's pro
gram. Lower division and honors peer advisors available 
by appointment for those who need to discuss courses. 

14-l7 Alphabetical registration for Seniors (135+ credits). 
26 Alphabetical registration for all other students, con

tinuing through December 9. 
24-25 Thanksgiving Holiday. University closed. 

December 
4 CLA ComMencement. 
9 Study day. 

10-16 Fall quarter final examinations. 
29 Last day for winter quarter registration. 

January 
3 Winter Quarter classes begin. 
9 Last day to add a course without written permission of 

the instructor. 
13 Last day to file completed Honors Research Grant 

Application for Winter Quarter in 115 Johnston. 
16 Last day to change qrading system to and from S/~. 
17 After this day Scholastic Committee approval required 

for registration nnd additions. Instructors permission 
also required for late additions. 

February 
6 Last day to pay fees for Win.ter Quarter graduation. 

13 last day to cancel without ~ oproval of honors office 
Scholastic Committee representative. 

13 Alphabetical registration for Spring Quarter begins. 

~~arch 
9 Last day of Winter Quarter classes. 

12-17 Winter Quarter final examinations. 

2 
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HONORS THESIS WRITERS WORKSHOP. Twenty-five summa thesis 
writers attended the initial meetings on October 17 and October 
19 of t he Honors Thesis Writers Workshop. After a review of 
printed materials on how to prepare the sunma thesis, students 
broke int o small groups for students in the humanities, 
socia l sci ences and behavioral sciences. In these small 
groups st udents discussed their concerns about doing the 
thesis (the amount of time it takes, the hope for strong 
faculty support, organizing a significant topic) and 
shared research and organizational strategies (using mechan
ical bibliography searches, finding lab assignments from which 
an appropriate data base might be drawn, finding a good 
thesis supervisor). Senior advising specialist Judith 
Wanhala and lower division advising specialist Karen Frison 
teamed with Dr. Holt to work with this activity. The 
Honors Thesis Writers Workshop continued through fall quarter. 

* * * 
HONORS SUI.,1f·1A THESIS GRANTS - WINTER COf1PETITION. Students 
beginning summa theses are reminded that $250 grants to 
support their research and writing are available through 
a competitive application process. Students who wish to 
be considered for the winter quarter competition must submit 
their applications no later than Friday of the second week 
of the quarter,which is January 13. Aoplication materials 
for the thesis grant may be picked up in 115 Johnston. 

* * * 
OBTAIN FIN.I'INCIAL AID /.\PPLIC.~TION PACKETS IN JANUARY. The 
Office of Student Financial Aid urges students to apply for 
1984-85 financial aid well before March 1 in order to be 
assured consideration. The absolute deadline is April 27, 
1984.Sinceit takes at least six-to-eight weeks for the 
supporting documents to reach Financial Aid from the American 
College Testing program and other sources, the careful honors 
student is advised to obtain the financial aid application 
packet no later than the last day in January and to complete 
and return all documents required no later than rlarch 1. 

* * * 
SOPHOf10RES AND JUNIORS AT 90 CREDITS r~UST REAPPLY. Students 
who are about to reach 90 credits or who have reached that 
number recently ~ust apply for admission into the Junior
Senior Honors Program. This application proc ss is necessary 
so that the departments can examine your past work and make 
a decision on your admittance into a major program with 
honors . Failure to complete such an application will cause 

hold to be placed on your reqistration. Pick up the 
licat ion forms in 115 Johnston. 
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HONORS STUDENTS ARE NOMINEES FOR TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP. Tad 
Eggenberger and David Linder, both honors students, are 
the University's nominees in the Harry S. Trur.1an Scholarship 
Competition for 1983-84. Both are sophomores intending to 
major in Political Science in preparation for graduate study 
and an eventual career in govenment service. The prize which \ 
they are seeking is a four -year $5,000 Truman Scholarship . 
which they may carry with them into their first two years 
of graduate school. Stephen Ansolabehere, an honors ~ajar 
in Political Science and Economics was a Truman Scholarship 
winner in the 1981-82 competition. The Truman Scholarship 
is given to only 102 persons each year. 

* * * 
HONORS C0l1MITTEE OFF TO A FAST START IN FALl QUARTER. 
The 1983-84 Honors Committee, the policy body for the 
Honors Division, held their fall organizational meeting on 
October 31. Issues to be discussed this year include 
possible recommendations on scholastic conduct, raising the 
summa thesis research grant award, and repeats of outstanding 
honors seminars and colloquia. The Chair of the Honors 
Committee is Clarke Chambers from the History Department. 
Other members include Earl Shaw (Political Science), 
Warren Loud (Mathematics), Elizabeth Belfiore (Classics), 
Richard Poppele (Physiology), Auturo Madrid (Spanish and 
Portugese), Gordon Hirsch (English), W. Dixon Ward (Com
munication Disorders), Julia Robinson (Architecture), Thomas 
Plummer (German), Gail B. Peter$on (Psychology), Sandra L. 
Peterson (Philosophy) and Karen t~urray (Interdepartmental 
Programs). Journalism major Linda Levitt, English major 
Natan Paradise and Political Science major Tad Eggenberger 
serve as the student members. Dr. Holt serves ex officio, 
and t1att Di on acts as the group's secretary. 

* * * 
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY. Honors students interested 
in pursuing an internship in Washington, D.C., may want to 
use the learning resources of The Washington Center , which 
operates a full-time supervised work experience along with 
weekly academic seminars for undergraduate students. There 
is an instructional fee, but there are some scholarships to 
cover it. The experience is competitive and requires an 
extensive application. r ~ore than 5,000 students have par
ticipated in the program since 1975. For information come 
to 115 Johnston or write The Washington Center, 1705 DeSales 
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. Phone 202-659-8510. 
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NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE - NEW LEARNING OPPORTUNITY. 
Honors students are invited to consider the study possibil
ities in the National Student Exchange program. UM is now 
a member of a 70-member consortium of 70 public colleges and 
universities in 37 states and the Virgin Islands. Students 
from UM may pursue a specialized area of study available onl 
in a particular geographic region, take courses in a special 
program at another institution, or simply attend another 
school in a different region of the country. Program costs 
are roughly comparable to UM tuition and fees, and financial 
aid generally is available. It does take some weeks for an 
application to be cleared, so plan ahead. For more infor
mation contact a member of the Office of Special Learning 
Opportunities staff, 220 Johnston Hall, 373-7550. 

* * * 
QUARTERLY LIBRARY PRIVILEGES. Honors students are reminded 
that they have the right to check out books from the Univer
sity libraries for the entire quarter. They gain this priv
ilege by bringing their fee statements to 115 Johnson to be 
stamped. Recalls by other users still must be honored, but 
the quarter system is still a great benefit to any students 
who are doing research for a course paper or thesis. 

* * * 
EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES FOR HONORS STUDENTS. Honors student 
may exhibit their art work in the Honors Gallery, 125 John
ston Hall. Two students made use of the gallery during fall 
quarter. Kathryn Vork, a Studio Arts senior, exhibited her 
pastel drawings from September 15 through October 21, and 
Diana Watters, a senior majoring in Riology, exhibited her 
paintings from October 26 through November 4. Honors student 
who have artistic work they would like to put on exhibition 
should contact Can t1ackerman, a graduate student in Studio 
Arts who serves as the gallery director for the space in 
125 Johnston. 

* * * 
PHI BETA KAPPA INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN 150 WILLIAMSON. 
Honors students may obtain information on the national 
liberal arts honor society, Phi Beta Kappa from the 
Student Relations unit of the Office of Registration, 
Student Records and Scheduling, 150 Williamson. For more 
information contact Student Relations, 376-1680. Students 
must have winter quarter grades on their transcript before 
they apply for membership. The spring quarter is the only 
time each year when the organization accepts applications. 
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HONORS PROGRAM STAFF COOPERATES WITH HIGH SCHOOL GIFTED 
STUDENT PROGRAM. The staff of the Honors Division during 
fall quarter began an effort to cooperate with teachers of 
high ability students. These cooperative efforts took two 
forms. With the cooperation of the English Department, the 
History Department and Student Academic Support Services, 
the staff arranged classrooms so that groups of high schoolers 
and their teachers could obtain special instruction in 
philosophy. These classes took place between October 31 and 
November 18. The staff of the Division also arranged for 
several UM faculty and staff to meet with teachers of the 
gifted from the St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale School District 
which took place on October 24 at the district's adminis
trative center. Representing the University were Steve 
Watson, Coordinator, UM Talented Youth Mathematics Project; 
Karl Smith, Mineral Resources Research Center; Tom Trow, 
Assistant to the Deans for Cultural and Community Affairs; 
Andrew Ahlgren, Associate Director, Educational Development 
Center; and Dr. Holt from the Honors Division. Barbara 
Christensen from the school district and Dr. Holt coordinated 
the event. * * * 
300 ATTEND ALUMNI RECEPTION FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS AND 
FRESHMEN HONORS STUDENTS. A crowd of 300 freshman honors 
students, distinguished teachers spanning 23 years, faculty 
associated with honors and alumni gathered in the Campus Club 
Library on the afternoon of Thursday, October 13 for a 
reception co-sponosred by the Orientation Program Office, 
the Honors Division and the CLA-University College Alumni 
Society. Marlys Grantwit, President of the Society, intro
duced distinguished guests, including CLA Dean Fred Lukermann 
and English Professor Tom Clayton. Ms. Grantwit also super
vised the drawing for door prizes. Alumni Society member 
David Speer was given special mention. Mr. Speer recently 
committed a large bequest in his will to fund the Distin
guished Teacher Awards on a permanent basis. Planning and 
coordinating the reception were Linda Hartley, Assistant 
Director for Alumni Relations; Scott Whalen, a vice president 
of the CLA-UC Alumni Society; and Joyce Wascoe, Assistant to 
the Deans in CLA. The Alumni Society plans to make the 
reception an annual event. 

* * * 
GRADUATE SCHOOL GUIDES AVAILBLE. The Official Guide to MBA 
Programs, Admissions & Careers, published by the Graduate 
Management Admission Council, is now available in 115 Johnsmn. 
The Gourman Reoort also is available. 
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CLA HONORS PROGRAM WINS NATIONAL RECOGNITION FROM THE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES. The October, 1983 issue 
of The Forum for Liberal Education published by the Asso
ciation of American Colleges featured the University of 
Minnesota College of Liberal Arts Honors Program, along with 
six others, as representative of such programs from around 
the country. The article highlighted the enrichment features 
of the program, especially its colloquia and seminars, and 
points out its special advising and collegial aspects as well. 
The AAC Forum article has resulted in a number of inquiries 
about operation of the program by other colleges and univer
sities from around the nation as they attempt to start or 
make attempts at innovation in their honors programs. Along 
with Minnesota, the article contains sections on the Univer
sity of Utah, King's College, the University of Tulsa, 
University of Maryland at College Park, University of Oregon, 
and Miami-Dade Community College. According to Forum editor 
Peggy Brown, the conclusion of her review of the programs 
was that "whenever an instructor succeeds in creating a 
positive, satisfying learning experience [in an honors 
classroom], at least some of his or her methods have poten
tial application to all students." This view of the function 
of honors as a locus for educational innovation on the 
college campus, with benefits for those beyond the immediate 
honors classroom, is shared by a majority of those faculty 
and staff associated with the CLA honors program. 

* * * 
ALLISS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS NAMED. Winners of the Charles and 
Ellora Alliss Educational Foundation Freshman Merit Scholar
ships for 1983-84 are: Karen Ash, West St. Paul; Steven E. 
Baker, Duluth; Brian Bakke, Bemidji; Steven R. Benson, Brook
lyn Park; Sarah Clark, Stevens Point, WI; Monica Crocker, 
White Bear Lake; Molly Destro, Rochester; Steven Englund, 
Minnetonka; Elizabeth Fidler, Huron, SO; Mary Jo Gazelka, 
Coon Rapids; David W. Jones, Minneapolis; Gretchen Kregness, 
Minneapolis; Robert W. Morris, New Prague; Toby Otto, Roswell, 
GA; Nigel Purvis, St. Paul; Mary C. Sexton, Rosemount; Sarah 
Soulen, St. Paul; Jay Tetzloff, Edina, Erick Torjesen, Eden 
Prairie and Charles F. Webber, New Hope. The Alliss Merit 
Scholarship is given to outstanding freshmen entering the 
Honors Program on the basis of their high school academic 
record, standardized test scores and the quality of the 
essay written as part of their program application. 

* * * 
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HONORS STUDENTS INVITED TO BECOt1E P.l\RT OF ENGLISH DEPARTi1f.NT 
TUTORING PROGRAM. The English Department is in the process 
of establishing a tutoring program in which undergraduates 
will work one-on-one with foreign students seeking to perfect 
their speaking and writing abilities in the English language. 
Honors students are encouraged to participate in this worth
while educational activity. At the present time, all tutors 
are volunteers. t1onetary rewards are being discussed, how
ever. For more information contact Dan Hooley or Beverly 
Atkinson in the English Department Undergraduate Advising 
Office, 204 Lind Hall, phone 376-4653. 

* * * 
1985 COLLEGE HONORS SEMINAR TO BE TAUGHT BY HILL VISITINS 
PROFESSORS. Through the proposal writing effort of Professor 
Richard Leppert, Chair of the Humanities Program, and 
Professor Susan ~kClary, Honors Representative in the ~·1usic 
Department, two visiting professors will be involved in 
Honors instruction during the spring quarter of 1985. The 
two visitors are Janet Wolff, author of The Social Production 
of Art and Aesthetics and the Sociology of Art, and Walter 
Heinrich Salmen, author of more than two dozen books and 
300 articles in musicology. Wolff is a senior lecturer in Soc
iol6~y at the University of Leeds and an Associate Lecturer 
in the Workshop Theater at the same institution. Salmen is 
the chair of musicology and director of the institute of 
musicology at the University of Innsbruck. The two professors 
will join with Leppert and ~kClary to offer Humanities 5930H, 
a cross-disciplinary Honors Seminar and several one- and 
two-credit mini-seminar short courses jointly sponsored by 
Humanities and Honors. These classes will provide honors 
students with a variety of rich instructional opportunities 
in the humanistic study of art and music. Funds to support 
the visits of Professors Wolff and Salmen will come from the 
Hill Visiting Professor Program administered by the Graduate 
School. 

* * * 
I ~TERNSHIPS AVAILABLE THROUGH OSLO. Honors students are 
reminded of the excellent internship opportunities available 
through the Office of Special Learning Opportunities, 220 
Johnston Hall, phone 373-7550. Over the past several quarters 
dozens of honors students have consulted ~ith OSLO staff to 
set up field study opportunities through which they explored 
careers and gained volunteer experience. Students will find 
a variety of positions where they can sharpen writing, 
research and interpersonal skills. Internships and field 
study often can be used for college credits. 
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SPRING CALENDAR 

DEADLINE. Last day to withdraw from a Winter 
Quarter class without special petition. 
Spring registration materials available in 101 
Fraser Hall. 
Registration for seniors (124+ credits). 
(Until March 10) Alphabetical registration 
for all other students. 

Study Day for Winter Quarter. 
Winter Quarter Final Examinations. 
University holiday. 
Last day for Spring Quarter registrations. 
Spring Quarter classes begin. 

Admission to any course requires written per
mission of instructor. 
DEADLINE for filing Spring Quarter graduation 
application. 
DEADLINE. Last day to add a class, change A/N 
to S/N or vice-versa, and to cancel a class 
without a W. 
DEADLINE for filing completed Honors Research 
Grant Application, Spring Quarter competition. 
Scholastic Committee approval required for 
registration and additions. Instructor's 
approval also required for late additions. 
DEADLINE. Financial Aid application must be 
complete in 210 Fraser. Call 373-2424 or go 
to 210 Fraser for details. 

Last day to withdraw without special petition. 

3 CLA Spring Quarter Commencement. 
4-9 Spring Quarter Final Examinations. 
5 DEADLINE for filing Surrrner Session I graduation 

application. 
2 



HONORS STUDENTS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN HONORS-YMCA ETHICAL 
LEADERSHIP SEMINAR, MARCH 30-31. The theme of the seminar is 
11 The American Dream in a Changing America. 11 Registration is 
limited to a maximum of 40 honors students who will join with 
a dozen faculty and about 30 business and civic leaders in a 
discussion of how individuals and groups may influence a 
changing America. The keynote address will be delivered 
jointly by Sara Evans and Harry Boyte, both well-known in the 
Twin Cities for their thoughtful humanistic analysis of con
temporary issues. ~1ost of the \'lork of the seminar, however, 
will be accomplished in small groups with honors students 
having the opportunity to get to know and work with distin
guished faculty and civic leaders. 

The seminar will be held at the Campus YMCA, 1919 
University. It will last from 2:30PM to 9:30 Pf·1 on Friday, 
March 30, and from 8:30 AM until 9:30 PM on Saturday, March 31. 

Honors students and faculty who take part in the seminar 
may do so free of charge. The costs of their materials and 
hospitality will be underwritten by the business participants. 

Because registration is limited, honors students should 
fill out the brief application form on the hand-out table in 
115 Johnston. The deadline for handing in the application 
is Friday, March 16. Preference will be given to those who 
apply earliest. 

The seminar is an excellent opportunity for honors students 
to get to know and to work with faculty members and those who 
are very active in T~1in Cities leadership positions . The 
Division office staff encourages your participation. 

* * * 
UNITED NATIONS SEMESTER APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 15. The 
National Collegiate Honors Council has organized its 11 inter
national semester 11 to take place at the United Nations. 
Between September 5 and December 16, 1984, honors students 
from the College of Liberal Arts may join those from other 
campuses in the 11 United Nations Semester: From Urban to 
Global Community. 11 All honors students in the program will be 
housed at Long Island University/Brooklyn Center. In that 
facility and at the UN students will particirate in seminars 
on conflict mediation, comparative democratic theory, inter
national economics and urban communities. The experience can 
be used to obtain credit toward graduation in CLA~ The cost 
is approximately $2,650, but some scholarships are available. 
For application materials see Dr. Holt or Principal Secretary 
Judy Burton. The deadline to complete the application process 
is March 15. 
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PARTICIPATE IN COLLEGE GOVERNANCE . Honors student ~lary 
Palmquist, President of the Student Intermediary Board, asks 
that other honors students who are interested in becoming mem
bers of various committees that carry on the work of the 
College during 1984-85 fill out an application in 101 Johnston ·, 
Hall. In CLA, committees continually make the important 
decisions about student requirements, expenditure of College 
funds, academic freedom and quality of student services. By 
participating in the work of these committees, honors students 
can play an important role in decision making while gaining 
valuable experience in 11 governance participation 11 and leader
ship areas which many graduate and professional schools regard 
as positive aspects of undergraduate training. 

None of the committees are elective, so there is no time 
spent or out-of-pocket expense in running for office. There 
is a selection process, which Ms. Palmquist's group, the 
Student Intermediary Board, organizes and supervises. As 
SIB President, Ms. Palmquist would like to have those who 
are interested in committee participation register that intent 
during this quarter so that student appointments can be made 
to the committees at the very beginning of the 1984-85 
academic year. 

The 11 Committee Prospectus, 11 which explains the work of 
the various committees, may be obtained in 101 Johnston along 
with the application. Committee assignments include work on 
the following: CLA Assembly, Council on Policy, Planning and 
Budget, Council on Curriculum, Instruction and Advising, 
Consultative Committee, Academic Freedom and Responsibility, 
Student Services, Scholastic Conduct, and the Distinguished 
Teacher Award. 

* * * 
PARTICIPATE IN UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE. Dave Shope, the 
student chair of the University Senate Committee on Committees, 
asks that honors students who might be interested in parti
cipating in University-wide (as opposed to College) governance 
contact him at the Minnesota Student Association, 240 Coffman, 
phone 373-2414. Shope has made the same kind of effort to 
fill University-wide committees this year as has Palmquist in 
CLA. The committee assignments are even wider ranging, since 
they deal with policies for all colleges, not just one. The 
faculty and staff associated with the Honors Division encourage 
the participation of honors students in this important work. 
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IDS HONORS COPRORATE ROUNDTABLE TO BE APRIL 5. The 
Corporate Roundtable to provide honors students with an 
opportunity to meet high-level executives and personnel 
officers of Investors Diversified Services Corporation will 
be held the afternoon of April 5 between 1:00PM and 5:00PM. 
These roundtables provide an excellent opportunity for 
honors students to find out specific information about a 
Twin Cities company and the field in which it transacts 
business. Because IDS recently was acquired by American 
Express, this visit should be especially interesting. Students 
who signed up to attend roundtables in the fall and winter 
will receive mailings. Other students should sign the 
Corporate Roundtable sheet in 115 Johnston. Or. Gary McGrath 1 S 
staff in the CLA Career Development Office coordinates the 
roundtable visits for honors students. 

* * * 
HALF PRICE FOR BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE TO ST. PAUL CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA. Honors students may apply in 115 Johnston for 
half-price tickets to the remaining ten perforances of the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, beginning with a Brahms, 
Beethoven and Schubert holiday concert on Saturday, February 
25. The Orchestra 1 s Artistic and Marketing Director, Ms. 
Sarah Solotaroff, has agreed to provide several honors students 
with two half-price tickets for reserved seats in the 
orchestra section of the halls where the Orchestra performs. 
Depending on which concert students choose to attend, their 
individual ticket prices will range from $4.50 to $7.25 for 
the best seats in the house. The price for the February 25 
concert is $6.00 per ticket. 

This ticket arrangement provides an outstanding oppor
tunity for honors students to hear classical works performed 
by a first-class musical organization \"lithout taking a chance 
on 11 Student-rush 11 tickets and without having to sit in seats 
located in the crOW 1 S nest. The only limitations at this 
point concern the number of tickets for each performance 
(only two) and your current membership in the Honors Program. 
The faculty and staff associated with the program encourage 
students to make use of this opportunity to attend the 
performances of one of the Twin Cities most impressive 
cultural groups. 

Senior honors student Diane Ekhaml conceived the idea for 
this ticket program and negotiated its arrangement with the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. 

Students wishing to purchase tickets should come to 115 
Johnston. A full listing of all the Chamber proqrams for 
which tickets are available are on the hand-out table in the 
Honors Office. 
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PARTICIPATE tN PREHEALTH SCIENCE ADVISING SESSIONS. Honors 
students who are interested in or who contemplate majoring 
in prehealth science programs should make use of the many 
Prehealth Science Advising Programs organized by the premajor 
staff ofCLA 1 s Student Academic Support Services. Ms. Billie 
_awton, who coordinates SASS premajor programming, and her 
staff each quarter arrange many different programs to orient 
students in all phases of prehealth science academic work. } 

In Spring Quarter, the premajor office has organized 
meetings to review medical school and dental school applica
tion procedures for those planning on making application 
during the fall of 1985. The premedical application meeting 
is Thursday, May 10, between 5:15 PM and 7:00 PM. The pre
dental application meeting is Tuesday, May 15, between 5:15PM 
and 7:00 PM. Meeting rooms had not been selected at the time 
Program Notes went to press. If you do not happen to see 
this information as the meetings approach in University pub
lications or on bulletin boards, contact Karen Frison in 
115 Johnston. As coordinator of lower division programs for 
the honors office, she serves as liaison to SASS 1s premajor 
office. 

Even if you think you know all about the process of 
applying to dental and medical schools, you will serve your
self well by attending these meetings. Lawton 1 S staff works 
very hard to keep up on the latest information available from 
the professional schools 1 admission units. 

* * * 
LUNCHEON TO HONOR SENIORS GRADUATING WITH HONORS TO BE 
HELD THE FIRST WEEK IN JUNE. All graduating honors seniors 
and all winners of the Birkelo Scholarship are invited to 
attend the annual spring luncheon hosted by the Honors 
Division. The luncheon provides an opportunity for the 
faculty who teach honors seminars and colloquia and the many 
faculty and staff who donate their time in support of the 
program to pay tribute to those students who are contemp1ating 
their undergraduate degree with honors and those who have 
won special recognition as winners of CLA 1s most prestigious 
merit scholarships. More than 175 persons attended last 
year 1 S luncheon which featured a talk by University Regent 
David Lebedoff. After all arrangement are in place, 
invitations will be sent in early May. 
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PREVIEW OF PROFESSOR JANET WOLFF'S SPRING 1985 HONORS SEMINAR. 
Honors students should make special note of a lecture by 
Professor Janet Wolff on Friday, April 13, at 3:15 PM. Wolff 
is a sociologist at the University of Leeds and is author of 
The Culture of Separate Spheres: Women and the Arts in 19th
Century England. As part of an appointment to the College 
as a Visiting Hill Professor in the spring of 1985, Professor 
Wolff will join Professor Walter Salmen, an eminent musicolo
gist, and Professors Susan McClary, Honors Representative in 
the Music Department, and Richard Leppert, Chair of the 
Humanities Program, in offering several honors opportunities. 
The room for Professor Wolff's lecture has not yet been 
decided. Contact the Humanities Program office, 314 Ford Hall 

M (373-3516) to get more information as the lecture approaches. 

* * * 
BIRKELO MERIT SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION IN SPRING QUARTER. 
Honors students are encouraged to talk to their departmental 
Honors Representatives or Chairs about the Selmer Birkelo 
Scholarship Competition. All majors in history, modern 
languages, classics or the social sciences who have reached 
45 credits by the end of Winter Quarter, 1984, and who have 
"demonstrated exceptional academic promise" are eligible for 
nomination to the competition. Nominations can be made~ 
by departments and programs approved for the competition. 
Mailings detailing the terms of the competition will be sent 
to the departmental Chairs and Honors Representatives by 
about March 1, and departmental nominations will be due in 
115 Johnston by about May 1. If you are interested in being 
nominated for a Birkelo, you should talk with a ~rofessor 
with whom you have worked closely, your departmental Honors 
Representative or your Chair. In the 1983 competition, each 
Birkelo Scholarship was worth $1,500. It should be approxi-
mately the same in 1984. Information sheets on the Birkelo 
are available currently in 115 Johnston, and if you want 
more information make an appointment with Dr. Holt. 
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HONORS STUDENTS REPRESENT CLA AT ALU~1NI EVENT. Seven students 
from the Honors Division were invited to oarticipate in 
11 Spectrum '83 11 held Saturday, November 5, 1983. Ira Flatow, 
science correspondent for National Public Radio and host of 
11 Newton's Apple 11 gave the keynote address at the conference on 
the 11 Liberal Arts in the Computer Age. 11 Honors students 
attending the conference included Linda Levitt, Tod Eggenberger· 
David Linder, Brian Bauer, Tamara Hanneman, Lori Walden and 
Andrea Fields. The Division thanks the Alumni for the 
invitations and offers a special thank you to College Editor 
and Assistant to the Deans, Joyce Wascoe, for coordinating 
student participation. 

* * * 
ART EXHIBITIONS BY HONORS STUDENTS . Studio Arts major Vera 
Ming Wong was given the honor recently of a one-person show 
at the Bell ~1useum. Her exhibition, 11 Moving Lines: Works in 
2 and 3 Dimensions, 11 appeared in the museum's Jacques Gallery 
between December 9 and 31, 1983. The museum presented Ms. 
Wong's exhibition because her work depicts themes drawn from 
nature. 

Studio Arts major Mark Gould exhibited 12 of his paintings 
in the Honors Gallery, 125 Johnston, for eight weeks ending 
on January 27, 1984. 

On January 31, a reception was held to open the exhibition 
of Physiology and Computer Science major Chuck Howard. The 
show of over two dozen black and white photographs represents 
some of t·1r. Howard's most recent works. 

Karen Mibus, Studio Arts major, presented he~ Honors 
Thesis Exhibition, 11 Cities in Rhythm, 11 in the Katherine E. 
Nash Gallery from December 15, 1983 through January 1984. 

Honors students who have artistic work they would like to 
exhibit should contact Dan Mackerman, a graduate student in 
Studio Arts, who serves as the gallery director for the 
Honors Gallery. 

The Division thanks the professional staff of the Bell 
Museum and the Katherine E. Nash Gallery for their assistance 
in preparing the exhibits of talented honors students. 

* * * 
IMPORTANCE OF DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTERS. The Division staff 
reminds honors students to read their departmental newsletters. 
If you do not know about your major department's regular pub
lications, find out when they are published and where you can 
pick them up. They contain an extraordinary range of useful 
information about departmental programs. This office has foun 
the newsletters of the English and Sociology Departments of 
particular help over the past year. 
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SCHOLARSHIP HELP FOR RE-ENTERING NON-TRADITIONAL WOMEN STUDENTS 
April 2, 1984 is the deadline for application of women 
students re-entering the University for the Ca ro 1 E. t1acpherson 
Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship covers tuition, fees 
and book costs for women who are residents of the state of 
Minnesota; have been away from college education for five 
years; are admissible to any UM degree program; are aged 28 
or older. The Honors Division staff hopes that many of its 
students, especially its non-traditional students, will know 
women who should be informed about the existence of this 
scholarship. For more information contact the t1innesota 
Women's Center, 5 Eddy Hall, or call 373-3850. 

* * * 
FIELD WORK AND INTERNSHIPS REQUIRE EARLY PLANNING. Good place
ments for field work and internships require a thoughtful 
search and additional time may be needed to set up an 
associated directed study with a faculty member. The CLA 
Office for Special Learning Opportunities has compiled direc
tories to hundreds of field study and internship opportunities 
in i nsti tuti ons and agencies 1 ike the Wa 1 ker Art Center, Guthrie 
Theatre, Science Museum of Minnesota and the Hennepin County 
Public Defender's Office. There also are opportunities in 
public relations and research-writing in numerous private 
businesses, government offices and community agencies. Con
tact the OSLO staff in 220 Johnston (373-7550) for information. 

* * * 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM AT THE HUBERT HUMPHREY 
INSTITUTE - MAKE APPLICATION NOW. For the past two years a 

o student from the Honors Division has represented CLA in a 
special Humphrey Institute Summer Internship Program. The 
student who will represent CLA in Summer, 1984 will be selec
ted in March. Those students who are interested in pursuing 

n 

un 

1 a career in public and/or governmental service should take an 
interest in this internship. Contact the staff of OSLO in 
220 Johnston (373-7550) to find out more about the internshio. 
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HONORS SUMMA THESIS GRANTS - SPRING COMPETITION. Students 
beginning summa theses are reminded that $250 grants to 
support the completion of their summa thesis or project are 
available through a competitive application process. Honors 
students who wish to be considered for the spring competition 
must submit their applications no later than Friday of the 
second week of the quarter, which is March 6. 

* * * 
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS- DEADLINE APRIL 27. By now most 
honors students have submitted their financial aid applications 
for 1984-85. The absolute deadline is Aoril 27. Any delay 
on your part in submitting this document will delay the 
decision of the Financial Aids Office about your award. Act 
now if you have not done so. 

* * * 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS AT 90 CREDITS MUST REAPPLY TO THE 
HONORS PROGRAM. Many students reach the 90-credit mark 
during spring quarter. At that point honors students must 
reapply to the program. This application process is necessary 
so that the departments can examine your past work and make 
a decision about admitting you to honors work in your major. 
Failure to complete such an application will cause a hold to 
be placed on your registration. Pick up application forms in 
115 Johnston. 

* * * 
QUARTERLY LIBRARY PRIVILEGES. After completing spring 
registration, bring your fee statement to 115 Johnston to 
have it stamped. A fee statement so marked allows you to 
have quarterly library privileges, a great advantage for 
heavy users of the facility. 

* * * 
GARDNER LEAVES MLK FOR ATHLETIC PROGRAMS. The staff of the 
Honors Division notes the departure of Assistant to the 
Coordinator Le Roy Gardner, Jr. from the Martin Luther King 
Program to become an academic adviser in the Department of 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics. Many honors students have 
benefited indirectly from his advice to the staff of the 
Honors Division and directly from his calm-headed academic 
advice. Gardner has promised continued support for the 
program from his new post in the Athletic Department. 
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JOB HUNTING WORKSHOPS DURING SPRING QUARTER. The CLA Career 
Development Office is offering a program on job hunting during 
Spring Quarter. The four-part series includes "Getting Starte 
"Targeting Employers," "Don't ~~rite Yourself Off" (writing 
effective resumes), and "Sell Yourself Interviewing." Each 
program in the series will be offered four times during the 

, quarter. Times and places for the series can be obtained in 
345 Fraser. If you have questions, call the Career Developmen 
Office, 373-2818. 

* * * 
GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1985 
SENIORS. Students who are planning to start graduate school i 

ns the fall of 1985 are reminded that most deadlines for national 
scholarship applications will occur early in Fall Quarter. Th 
actual deadlines for the 1984-85 competitions are not yet 
available, but many of them occur in October and November. 
Information on many such deadlines will be published in the 
Fall Quarter issue of Program Notes. If you have questions 
now, however, contact Dr. Holt in 115 Johnston or call Mart
Babcock in the Graduate Fellowship Office (373-2833). 

ry 

n 

* * * 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EMPLOYMENT AS HONORS STUDENT PEER ADVISER. 
The Honors Division office is now accepting applications from 
honors students for positions as Student Peer Advisers. The 
Division may appoint as many as three or four persons to act 
in this capacity full-time during freshmen orientation
registration in the Fall Quarter and part-time during winter 
and spring registration periods. Students interested in these 
paid positions should type or write up no more than two sheets 
giving their name, address, phone number, a statement of \'lhy 
they are interested in doing advising, and a statement of 
their previous advising experience or other qualifications for 
the possible positions. The deadline for applications is May 
1, 1984. Availability full-time (up to six hours per day) is 
critical during Fall Quarter registration. 

* * * 
SUMMER HONORS SEMINAR BY PROFESSOR KABA . Lansine Kaba, Pro
fessor of History and Chair of the Department of Afro-American 
and African Studies, will teach a College Honors Seminar durin 
the first session of summer school. Professor Kaba's course 
will deal with "Comparative Perspectives on the Politics of 
Domination and Whites." The time and place for the seminar 
still had not been decided when Program Notes went to the 
printer, but a full description of the course, including 
scheduling information, will be available by May 1 in 115 
Johnston. To see if this course will serve you as an honors 
opportunity, talk with Judy Wanhala in 115 Johnston. 
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INFORMATION ON NATIONAL HONORARIES. Many honors students 
feel that it is imoortant to affiliate with one or more 
national honoraries. The following is a list of honoraries 
in which CLA honors students may have some interest and the 
way in which more information can be obtained: 

Phi Beta Kappa - GPA 3.50 for Seniors (150 or more 
credits) and 3.75 for Juniors (120-149 credits), and must 
meet CLA distribution requirements as well. Applications are 
to be handed in after winter quarter grades are posted. For 
information and application go to the Student Relations 
Office, 150 Williamson Hall. 

Phi Kappa Phi - Upper 10 percent for seniors and upper 
5 percent for juntors. For information and application 
contact local chapter President Maria B. Mura, 7450 Ridgeway 
Road, Minneapolis, MN 55427 or Treasurer Harland G. Copeland, 
175 Peik Hall. 

Omicron Delta Kappa - ~1inimum 3.00 GPA . Election based 
on leadership and scholarship. Student must demonstrate 
leadership work in student or off-campus organizations. For 
information and application contact Brenda Tracy, 340 
Coffman Union. 

Golden Key - 3.4 GPA for juniors and seniors. Election 
on basis of academic achievement only. For information 
contact Conrad Jones, 340 Coffman. 

Mortar Board - Students should contact a faculty member 
who can place their name in nomination before the selection 
committee. Election takes place in the junior year and is 
based on academic excellence with extensive extracurricular 
involvement, especially leadership. Faculty/staff nominations 
should include the student 1 S name and address plus a brief 
one-paragraph recommendation. Send recommendations to the 
t·1ortar Board Selection Committee, in care of Scott R. Scovel, 
208 B.F.A.B., on the Minneapolis Campus. Deadline for 
1984 nominations is March 5. 

* * * 
HONORS STUDENT SENATE. Are you looking for a way to 11 get 
involved 11 ? Consider joining the Honors Student Senate, a group 
of students who meet biweekly to consider and and discuss 
issues and policies affecting honors students. All honors 
students are welcome. For more information, call Tod 
Eggenberger at 376-8868 or Stephanie Andrews at 376-7977. 
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